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Graduating Classes To Give
Pride and Prejudice June 6
Seniors And Sophomores To Present
Play Based On Jane Austin
Work

Graduation Plans
For '32 Announced

MISS RUTH HUDSON TO DIRECT Full Days From June 4 To 7 Planned
DRAMATIC PRODUCTION
For Alumnae, Visitors, Graduates.

Dr. B.F.Wilson
Died Tuesday
PROFESSOR OF BIBLICAL LITER.
ATURE DIED FROM ATTACK .
OF ASTHMA
The Rev. Dr. Benjamin Frank Wilson, pastor emeritus of the Harrisonburg Presbyterian Church, and professor of Biblical Literature died
Tuesday morning at 12:40 at his
home. Death came suddenly from an
attack of asthma, which he had recently been suffering from.
Dr. Wi'son was a native of South
Carolina, having been born on a plantation near Sumter in March, 1863.
His father, Ben Frank Wilson, Sr.,
was a planter, prominent in politics
and other activities of the state.
Dr. Wilson attended Davidson College and Princeton University. Upon
graduating from these institutions he
spent a year abroad, which was devoted to the study of libraries and
schools. At his return he served as
pa-tor of the First Church of Spartanburg, S. C.
The greatest achievement of Dr.
Wilson was the founding and development of Converse College. For
twelve years he remained president
of this institution and did much toward the advancement of higher education for women of the South. He
continued to be a member of the
Board of Trustees until his death.
(Continued on page 4)
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George Washington Is Motif
Of Gray Williams'Speech
Aeolions Import
Musical Artists

Prominent Virginia Man Discourses
On "Father of His Country"
GIVES SALIENT POINTS OF HIS
LIFE

University of Virginia Men Ente
iterr
tain With Songs Under Auspices
"Where in any republic can we find
As the last dramatic production of FINAL EXERCISES, JUNE 7, 9
Of Club
a nation who can say that one man
the year, the seniors and graduating
is ao evidently the father of his
A.M.
sophomores will present Pride and
country as we can say of George
SING FAMILIAR SONGS
Prejudice by Mrs. Steele MacKaye,
Washington?" questioned Mr. Gray
Dr. N. E. Kefauver To Make Final
adopted from Jane Austen's novel of
Williarrts, former president of the
Address
Hozelle And Smith Delight Audience Virginia Bar Association, member of
the same name. The time of the play
With Recital
b 1796, and the characters are apBoard of Visitors at the University
Commencement program of H.T.C.
propriately costumed.
of
Virginia, trustee of the Haudley
for 1932 which begins on June 4 and
The leads are played by Kitty lasts through June 7 will take place
Introducing a new feature into the Fund, and prominent lawyer of WinWherret'u and Pauline Efford, with as follows:
field of musical entertainment, the chester, in an address to the college
Catherine Markham in an important
Aeolion club presented two voice ar- on Wednesday. "George Washington
SATURDAY, JUNE 4
role. Linda Saunders, Mildred Simp- 9:30 A. M. Annual Meeting, Alutists and a pianist from the Univer- laid a firm foundation for our counson, Mary Cloe, Jacqueline Johnson, mn;e Association, Alumnae Hall.
sity of Virginia on Wednesday night, try. He was not educated in a book
Margaret Moore, and Julia Duke also
May 18 in Harrison Hall.
sense. He did not have Hamilton's
2:30-5:30 P. M. Visit of Alumnae
play important parts. Others in the and Guests to
Mr. H. E. Hozelle, who is a music brilliancy or Jefferson's education but
.
cast are Georgia Collins, Martha
director and singer in the First he accomplished great things through
7:30 P. M. Recital by Dep't of musLonis, France? Rolston, Martha War- ic and Expression, Wilson Hall.
Methodist Church of Charlottesville, tho depth and force of character—
ren, Dorothy Gresham, Margaret 9:00 P. M. Alumna Bansuet, Harintroduced one of his trained singers, His was a character impregnable
Eure, Lucille Keeton, Elizabeth rison Hall.
Mr. Rufus Smith—who is specializing which enabled him to win the peoMoore, Polly Perryman, Kay/ Butts,
in music at the University of Virgin- ple's confidence."
SUNDAY, JUNE 5
and Helen Rush.
ia. Mr. Smith gave a brief recital of
"Washington had to struggle
11:00 A. M. Commencement SerThe plot centers around the efforts vice Sermon, Rev. Selwyn K. Cockpopular songs and ballads', among against the British red coats in the
of a mother to get her three daugh- rell, D. D., Pastor West End Methowhich were: 01' Man River, The Pir- revo'ution of the minority," he conters married. The girls are quite hu- dist Church, Roanoke, Va., Wilson
ate, On the Road to Mandalay and tinued. "For there was a division of
Without a Song.
man and have no intention of marry- Hall.
opinion in the colonies, especially in
ing without love. In all, there are
The pianist, Mr. John Gale, then the North, the Tories gave informa6:30 P. M. Vesper Service—Guest
four love affairs. The dialogue is Speaker, Dr. Cockrell, Wilson Hall.
accompanied two selections for Mr. tion and aid to the British. He had
witty and clever. Excitement is kept
Hozelle who sang The Trumpeter and to fight against the refusal of the
7:30 P. M. Alumna Buffet Dinner.
When Love Fills Your Heart.
at a high pitch with a great ball and
i continental congress to appropriate
MONDAY, JUNE 6 •
an elopement.
money and adequate ammunition for
3:30 P. M. Class Day Exercises,
defense.
Miss Ruth Hudson is coaching the Wilson Hall.
actors. Many of those in the cast are
"When there came the time that
4:30-5:30 P. M. Informal Recepthere must be a constitution or anarmembers of the Stratford Dramatic tion to Alumnae and Guests by the
Club and have been seen in perform- Faculty, Alumna Hall.
chy, Washington presided at the Conances before.
tinental Congress held in Philadel8:30 P. M. Play by Graduating
GLADYS GARTH AIDS MOORE IN ROANOKII CITY SCHOOLS MAN- phia. He voted on six occasions upClasses, Wilson Hall.
AGER SPEAKS ON CHANGES
EXPRESSION RECITAL WITH
on ma'ters of vital importance. The
TUESDAY, JUNE 7
IN MODES OF LIVING
VOICE SELECTIONS
fierce debates were held in secrecy
9:00 A. M. Final Exercises, Wilson
and no reporters were allowed to be
Hall. Address to Graduating Classes,
"What are you in training for?" prsent. It is a fact that the ConMargaret
Moore,
Norfolk,
presentj Dr. Grayson, Associate Prof, of Edued her senior expression recital queried D. E. MsCorklin, superin- stitution would never have been
cation; N. E. Kefauver, Ph. D. Teatendent of Roanoke City Schools, in
adopted except through Washington's
chers College, Columbia University. Thursday evening at eight o'clock in
Harrison Hall. She was assisted by his address to the college recently. influence and wisdom.
G'adys Garth, Afton, spohomore Nominally, to go out into schools and
ANNUAL EVENT TO BE HELD
"After the Constitution was adoptteach. But the graduate must ask
voice
student.
DURING FINALS
ed the problem was to influence the
herself, 'How much does the world
The program follows:
states to ratify its adoption. Virginia
A Royal Princess
Rossetti want me?' There are not enough tea- was in a critical position. She was
Annual freshman track meet will
! ching positions to employ all for you the wealthiest colony and had most of
Margaret Moore
be he'd Saturday morning at 9 a. m.,
Tosti have difficulties to cope with which the distinguished national figures so
ARTICLES TO BE BROUGHT AT Mattinata
June 4, on the hockey field.
your predecessors of ten years a£o it was necessary for her to ratify this
Gladys Garth
SUNDAY MORNING BREAK.
All events will be scored on he
FAST IN ALUMNAE
A Trying Situation
Twain didn't have.
basis of individual points, with the exdocument or anarchy would result.
"There is a new type of life being Through the wisdom of Washington
Margaret Moore
ception of the relay in which one
Cox established," he continued, "Which the ratification was carried by eight
Plans are now being made for the Heart's Need
team from each section is entered.
Braine will give opportunity for ability new votes. Patrick Henry violently opThere are to be contests in discus seniors hope chest which is to be pre- Heart Flower
to us. There is a slowing up of the posed a constitution and bitterness
Gladys Garth
throwing, jumping (broad and high), sented to the first senior who marries
Patterns
Lowell
migration of the rural population to wa<- felt throughout the colony. With
burdles (50 yards with two foot hur- first after graduation.
the
city. Opposed to the former tend- Virginia's ratification the constituLowell
A breakfast will be held Sunday A Lady
dles), basketball throw, relay shuttle
ency
there is an increasing demand tion was formally adopted.
Margaret Moore.
(four girls on a team with each girl morning for the seniors who at this
for
the
wide open spaces where the
running fifty yards.) Two events will time will bring some article for the
Alexander Hamilton advocated the
people
may
breathe freely, be more
chest.
be in progress simultaneously.
election
of a president and senators
healthy, and enjoy more freedom.
Besides the senior?, the other
The events in order are running
who would hold office for life; he
"There is one big problem worryhigh jump, 50 yard dash, discus guens present will be Dr. and Mrs.
had no confidence in the result of
ing
administrators today—namely,'
S.
P.
Duke,
Dr.
and
Mrs.
W.
J.
Gifthrow, hurdles, running broad jump,
(Continued To Page 3)
basketball throw for distance, relay. ford, Miss Florence Boehmer, Mr?. LEES GO TO RAWLEY SPRINGS money. The one solution that pre-1
sents itself is employing a smaller'
A. B. Cook. Mr. and Mrs. C. T. LoON PICNIC
number of teachers. The experienced j
gan, Dr. Rachel Weems, Joe Logan,
teacher would have a decided increase
Katye Wray Brown, Evelyn Bowers,
Holding their regular meetings two of pupil load,; she would have apElizabeth Moore, May Cloe, Mildred
of
the three literary societies as- prentice teachers under her guidance
Simpson, Hilda Hisey, Elizabeth
sembled
in their society rooms Fri- until they became trained.
Warren, Frances Neblett, Betty Bush,
DANCE CLUB MAKES PLANS FOR
day
evening.
The Lee Literary So"The present financial crisis is
BREAKFAST AFTER EXAMS
BUSH TO ACT AS CHIEF OF USH- Anna Larrick.
ciety enjoyed a picnic at Rawley aused by many combined factors. In
ERS FOR EXERCISES
Springs. Every member was pres- the early ages there were three priElizabeth Carson, Lynchburg, was
ent, and the following chaperones: mal needs, food, clothing, and shelter. elected president of the Bluestone
Juniors who have been selected to
Mrs. Johnson, Dr. Weems, Miss Far- In our advanced civilization we need Cotillion Club at a recent meeting.
act as marshals during commenceies, Miss Boehmer, and Dr. and Mrs. these same requisites but demand The other officers are Dorothy Wilment are Betty Bush, New York,
Converse.
them in larger quantity, greater va- liams, Norfolk, vice-president; Marchief marshal, Margaret Campbell,
finia Richards Is Elected CorresThe Page Literary Society studied lue and finer quality. As we ascend- ietta Melson, Machipongo, secretary;
Richmond; Christobel Childs, Orange,
ponding Secretary
the late poet, Rachel Lindsay. Janet ed the scale of progress, labor became Florence Holland, Eastville, treasurLaura Melchor, Winston-Salem, Sally
Lowrie read one of the poet's letters, the slave, and management the mas- er; Catherine Bard, Norfolk, business
Face, Hampton, Janet Lowrie, Cuba;
Dorothy Harris, Carson, and Vir- and this was followed by the reading ter; this effected a conflict between manager; Virginia Orange, Exmore,
Bernice Bowden, Red Hill; Lucy ginia\ Richards, Winchester, were re- of his poem, The Chinese Nighting- labor and capital which has been salsergeant-at-arms.
Coyner, Waynesboro; Emilyn Peter- cently' elected president and corres- ale, by Dorothy Martin.
ved by the organization of labor.
Elizabeth is a sophomore, was secson, Florida; Mary Haga, Danville; ponding secretary of the Alpha Chi
The Laniers held a lengthy busi"The newest economic problem is retary of the club prior to her elecEloise Thompson, Crewe; Nelle Tay- Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, National ness session on very important prob- between labor-saving machinery and
tion.
lor, Big Stone Gap; Lois Drewry, honorary education fraternity. They lems. Then Catherine Matthews the resulting unemployment which
Plans have been made by the club
Clifton Forge; Dorothy Harris, Car- succeed Julia Duke, Harrisonburg, made a report on the Saturday Re- has come about in comparatively refor a breakfast to be held after exion.
and Martha Boaz, Stuart.
view of Literature.
(Continued to page 3)
ams.

Margaret Moore
Presents Senior Supt. McCorklin
Speaks In Chapel
Recital Thursday

Freshman Track
Meet To Be
Held June 4

Senior Hope Chest
To Be Provisioned

Literary Societies
Hold Usual Meeting

Carson Elected
Cotillion Head

Junior Marshals
4re Announced

Harris To Head
Kappa Delta Pi
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I See By The
Papers-

Alumnae News

Miss Mary Lou McFaddin and A.
F. Barker, Jr., were married Friday
at the First Baptist church at Bristol, Virginia. They will reside at
Eight students of William and Mendota.
TEN
CENTS
PER
COPY
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR
Mary school of aviation have receivTOM SAYS:
ed their pilot's license. They are the
Frank Snyder '31, Dot Wheeler
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
first to receive license from this
'32, Rhea Horsley '32, Martha Ellischool which is the first college to
. Cheerio until next year—and
son '33, of Roanoke were week-end
have
a
course
flight
instruction
as
a
BOARD OF EDITORS
guests on campus.
here's hoping we'll be back.
part of the regular curriculum.
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
CHRISTOBEL C. CHILDS '33
— The Flat Hat
Grace Blalock '31, of South Boston
•82
AasLtant Editor
»
- *f* B°*Z
'84
was
a recent visitor on campus.
m
A..i.t«nt Editor
■«* ^n °"
Bad Little Boy: "Miss Clark, does
One of the largest series of mural
•88
New. Editor
*** £*
the
devil sit in hell with all the bad
•85
printings ever undertaken for an AmA..i.tant New, Editor
?J£\2£
Lelia Shipp '31 and husband are
■88
kids
around him?"
erican college is being executed for now living in Winchester. Lelia conReporter.
»««*' *£*
"^
• Loi. Hines •82
Teacher
(surprised): "I don't
Princeton University. Nine panels, tinues with her teaching.
Martha Franklin •88
know;
I
haven't
been there yet."
Marguerite Children •84
each 8 by 12 feet, have been ordered
France. La Neave '84
Kay Carpenter '86
for the trophy room of the university
Peggy Johnson '33 of Clifton Forge
Mary Page Barnea "86
gymnasium. Athletic games or in- was a recent visitor on campus.
The Modern Way
Hattie Courier •86
Eugenia Trainum •86
dividuals
will
be
cepicted
in
the
murPam Parkin. •85
Mother to little daughter:
Mr. and Mrs. John N. Glover have
_ ,
„...
Francis Bowmali '84
als.
"Alice, you've been a very naughty
announced
the
marriage
of
their
•82
I
£»*" **""
Virginia Btnilman
—Rmg-Tum-Phi
Feature Editor
.—
Helm Meyer '84
daughter, Margaret Sue, to Mr. Char- little girl. Go to the vibrator this
AnuiUnt Feature Editor
EloJ9e Thomp9on '88
les Edward McKillip on Saturday, minute an give yourself a good shak£S ££? .;.::::::::::::::=:=::::::: OH™ «— •82
•88
May 14, at Norwalk, Conneticutt. Sue ing."
The
debating
team
from
Univer..i.U»t
Acetic
Editor
2ZTiS
X
A
•88
Campu. Editor
sity of West Virginia while travel- was a member of the class of '31.
Ruth ^^ •84
Column Editor
Kltchen
•86
ing through the Holland tunnel on
Sally (to vain roommate): "Have
Society Editor
gweeney •86
their
way to New York, was stopped
Exchange Editor
you
got a picture of yourself?"
m ^^
•85
by the police, and their car was
JnM
Sue: "Yes."
*
Irene Da^ley '86
Virginia Dorset '34
searched for the Lindbergh baby. The
Sally: "Then let me use that mirBy E. C. MALLORY
Mildred Foskey •84
members of the team expressed reNumbers have had and will con- ror, I want to powder my nose."
gret at not having several milk bot'inue to have great influence on peoBOARD OF MANAGERS
tles with them, thereby getting their
ple's live-. There are numbers that
Lady: "Is the manager in?"
BUSINESS MANAGER
VIRGINIA G. JONES '34 names on the front page of the news- make me happy—the ten on my check
Office Boy: "No, he has gone out
— .
u
Courtney Dickinson '34
papers.
A.shtant Bwlncaa «»"»««
Virginia Greenwood '84
from home. There are numbers that to lunch with his wife."
AwtaUnt Busines. Manager
VWin
gj^ ,g(,
—Th« Rotunda
A.MBtant Bus new Manager
Lip.comb '86
make blue—teh three on my tea room
D
Lady: "I see, when he gets back
Assistant Business Managei
■■
"
" w
bill which I thought was going to be with his stenographer tell him his
A series of dances is being held a two, or th eseven in an alegebra wife called."
at Penn State the proceeds from problem which, I know should be a
which will go to a student loan fund. nine for I have to take the square
Q.: "How long are dresses to be
As the Breeze staff sees the last issue go to press, we sit down, take The committee in charge has set this root of it.
worn
this year?"
«^< 1 ourselves, and review the former editions and happenings.
term's goal at $3,000.
Numbers have a qufte. *&y of tabA.:
"Until they fall apart."
Each week we have striven hard to present the best poss,ble issue to
—The Sun Dial
ulating themselves in my mind: One
the campus. We have burned much midnight oil, performed many centerwas always a nice, inoffensive numions but we realize that the imperfections of the Breeze have been entirely
Mr. Dollar (arriving at dinner
A psychology professor at Kansas ber, a number which would always
too numerous. Its pages are covered with marks of things we might have
help me out immeasurely when I party with family): "Please anState
University
recently
issued
a
bit
done, suggestions we might have followed-and didn't, mistakes which we,
of startling information. He said had to take four fifths of slix by nounce Mr. and Mrs. Dollar and
in our ignorance, have made. And yet, if through-fche ******* "**»*■
becoming six's denominator. This daughter."
tion of these mistakes, our knowledge of journalism is broadened we feel that if you cannot afford a vacation,: while not impairing six's value in the
New Butler (announcing in loud
fast for five or six days and the re
that they are honors instead of blots.
least
gave
me
a
much
surer
feeling
voice):
"Three bucks."
To our faculty sponsor, the former editors and their staffs we owe that suit will be the same.
of having multiplied and divided by
—Rmg-Tum-Phi
indomintable spirit which forces us to carry on in the face of our mistakes
the correct numbers. Two was nice
"Then there is the 'Pollyanna' who
and to meet each issue with a new determination to produce a better Breeze.
also. What a comfort it was to know ] says she is so glad she' doesn't like
A-. a par'ing word to the campus, we would say-we re glad that we
The latest stunt of hiking season that if a number ended evenly two
have had the opportunity to work for you; we appreciate your critercisms at William and Maryq was to use an would always divide it. Three was olives; 'cause if she did she'd eat a
and your support. May next year's Breeze be a bigger and better one.
Austin as a pace setter. The Co'eds not a good number. It was quarrel- whole lot of them—and she hates
couldn't find the Austin the other day, some, disagreeable, and very choosy them."
so some new device as a pace maker as to what numbers it would divide.
A TIME FOR NEW IDEAS
is now needed.
Wife: "You seem disappointed with
(I have hated three since the day I
—The Flat Hat
your
parcel."
had
to
substract
three
from
three
The strains of "Home Sweet Home" drifted over the campus, a creaking
Husband: "Yes, I answered an adhundred
until
I
got
it
down
to
zero
of r'sing windows interrupted, the music, and then a quiet hush came over
At Oberlin Co'lege co-eds are al- for smacking a little boy because he vertisement for a device to keep down
the quadrangle.
.
,
gas bills, and the firm sent me a paThe underclassmen were probably thinking of home in the light oi a lowed to smoke in their rooms if broke my mud pies.) I could not
make five's and I was in despair. The per weight."
summer vacation. They thought of the peace and the freedom from the col- they provide a fire-extinguisher.
—Wilson
Billboard.
little girl seated behind me had to
lege walls which had he'd them in for the past nine months. But to seniors,
make al lof my five's and this was
The evil effects of proms are only
this tune brought no such feeling of tranquility. They thought of returning
„,.
xr
*T
.
ii.
•
very
humiliating
for
me.
One
day
I
6
horro jobless after four years of college, where they came to better themtoo evident.
The average New Jersey college. *"'
*
George Washington was an invetse'vei for life. Their parents have made sacrifices to help them rise in the woman's clothes cost $258 a year. made my figures up to hundred when
in
looking
them
over
I
discovered
that
erate
dancer and became the father
world, and now they must take their retreat home.
The largest amount spent by one
With the idea prevalent among some college students that the world student for clothes last year was $1,- I had left out a two. In attempting of his country.
,, smallest
„ . amount. _.«
it in by* some curious slip
M
—17. R. Ri hmond Collegian
owes them a YV.ng, such a sta'e of affairs may cause them to drift into a 000, and, the
was to squeeze
£
».„
, .
,.
.
of my pencil I made a perfect five.
spiri', o^ 'ethargy, and feel that all they have heard and read about the ad- $40.
As for spending money, some
* *™
* v i
.....
, , ,. _ »1A „ „„ „'i Oh, I was ro glad. I covered whole
vantages ganed from colleges was just food for air castles. If you who are girls
lived comfortably on $10
a year
... „ .
. ..
"Prisoner, if you didn't steal the
, recreation
,. and, Others
_.,
»onn sheets of Fpaper
with five s,' .and that
H
paTsng into the alumni have gained nothing from your college course that for
spent. $200.
$3,000—where did you get it?"
you can ue direct'y when you do go out into the world, you have at least Only $3 a month is the average afternoon my mother received the
"Yer honor, I saved it by buying
learned to live with people of many types.
amount spent on shampoos, waves, proud information that I could make Liste.rine tooth paste."
, As the seniors go out into the world, we would like to remind them that co'd cream, lip-stick, and other beauty five's. Seven I have a real affection
for. Once while I was in the third
there is more to a job than the pay check. We would also like to call to their aid.
We Nominate for Oblivion
grade
we were having to recite the
attention the words of Vincent Bendix in the June "American." "Every man
—Sweet Briar News
Finger
waves (before they are
muliplication
table.
I
had
missed
can produce an idea of some sort . . . Now is the time to put ideas to work,
every
one
that
the
teacher
had
asked
combed.)
because the public is willing to pay for anything that will make life earier
Eighty students of the University me and it was almost my time again.
The expression, "I didn't have
and happier."
of Texas meet regularly in a small My knees were shaking and I felt time."
Why not give you ideas a trial?
^^^__________
room outside the college to study Es- that if I missed my next question the
Outside reading in history.
Dust (and mud!).
the team just how much they are peranto, the universal language. It floor would open and swallow me.
WHERE'S YOUR PEP? backing them up when they are away is not an accredited course.
Alarm clocks.
"Seven times seven," spoke the tea—Los Angeles Junior Collegian
Cheap victrolas.
cher and I, for some unknown reafrom home. The Wolves have made
The expressions, "O. K. Babe,"
son,
gasped.
"Fourty-nine."
The
nod
Although the following is an ex- three trips into foreign territory this
"And
how!" and "Oh Yeah!"
One
of
the
five
existing
copies
of
and
smile
which
she
gave
me
is
sweetcerpt from a co-ed paper the senti- year, and not once have we seen any
Riding
regulations.
organized
yelling
or
cheering
from
first
edition
of
Samuel
Johnson's
die-.
er
now
in
my
memory
than
is
any
men'. might we'l apply to us.
8
o'clock
classes.
the
students.
The
only
people
who
flowery
praise
I
have
ever
received.
tidnary
will
be
the
memorial
to
be
Your pep! Your pep seems to be
Perpetual
"gripes."
Telephone
numbers,
those
teasing,
were
there
to
see
them
off
were
the
left
at
Oklahoma
A
&
M
College
by
the by word at the home football
Blind
dates.
tantalizing-,
things
which
dare
me
to
football
squad
who
stayed
at
home,
the
1932
class.
games, but what about the garner
—Ring-Tum-Phi
r§member them are another set of
played away from home. It seems and a group of lonely co-eds. Both
[numbers that I am especially inter- numbers. Why do the hands of my
these
groups
were
so
glum
that
they
that the student body should show at
At Hamlin University in Minne- ested in. A familiar sensation for watch point continuously to six forleast enough pep to give the football couldn't "holler" if they waated to.
ty-five? I wake up each morning and
boys a big send-off before they leave What we need is someone tcrget the sota it is no onger required to have a me is to take down the receiver and
for other campuses to do battle. whole student body out and show the certain number of credits for gradu- then suddenly remember that I have give a hopeful glance at my watch.
But no, numbers never lie and my
Where is the "Howling Echo" on the boys the real old school spirit that is ation. When students think they have forgotten the number. Someone should
watch numbers are not the exception
days the boys leave? At home sit- backing them at all times. What has progressed far enough they will be invent a mechanical device to recall
which proves the rule.
become
of
the
"Howling
Pack?"
Let's
to
our
memories
forgotten
telephone
given a comprehensive examination,
ting by a nice cozy fire? If the
Numbers seem to be insignificant,
get
the
old
spirit
going
again;
it's
numbers.
Here
is
a
chance
for
the
which, if passed, will entitle them to
"Howling Echo" and similar organtrival,
things. Thqy are not. Try
enterprising
young
inventor.
there;
why
not
bring
it
out
in
the
a diploma regardless of th elength of
izations won't give the boys a roarforgetting
your English class room
open
where
everyone
can
see
and
hear
Some
more
numbers
which
interest
time
they
have
spent
at
Hamlin.
ing send-off why shouldn't the student
or
mail
box
number for example.
it.
—Exponent.
me
particularly
are
clock
and
watch
—Wilson
Billboard
body take it upon themselves to show

Official Organ of the Student Body of the State Teachers College,
Harrisonburg, Virginia.
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Commencement is just around the
corner and caps, gowns, diplomas
and congratulations are quite popular terms on campus. Due to this
fact the society on campus is not up
to usual. The following girls went
home for last weeek end—some for
dances, other just to see "the family"
Margaret Beck, Winchester; Kitty
Bowen, Crozet; Dorothy Burkett, Mt.
Jackson; Chrig Childs, Orange; Esie
Comer, Shenandoah; Wilma Karnes,
Shenandoah; Margaret Lackey, Lexington; Louise McCome, Stuarts
Draft; Mary Hyde, Winchester; Ruth
McNeil, Fishersville; Amy Moore,
Hagerstown, Md.; Josephine Miller,
Port Republic; Jessie Dunkum,
Green Springs Depot; Ruth Early,
New Hope; Martha Funk, Stephens
City; Virginia Hisey, Mt. Jackson.
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Page Three

Poetry Corner

Teacher: "What makes you think
that Atlas was a gangster?"
Barny: "The book says he held up
the whole world."

Mr. Mac: "Miss Carpenter, what
was the Papal bull?"
Kay: "Oh, the Papal bull is really
a
cow,
kept in the Vatican to furnish
I render myself to colors without
milk for the Pope's Children.
number.
To emerald, and gold, and mellow
Miss Murphy: "What word in the
umber,
new
Latin book do you have the most
Vermillion, silver, and jet
trouble
with?"
And prodigal blues, crowding yet;
Ann
Warren:
"Amo."
By LEONARD HORWIN
horsemen, now in full training at Fort To bronze, hyacinth, amber, jade,
Did you know that the wel^-dressed Rosecrans, San Diego, California, to I taste of mauve, topaz, and frosted
Kelly: "My idea of a poor loser is
horse is a high-sehool graduate—ho/-' represent the United States and make
blue
a
woman who can't reduce."
a supreme effort to win the events for of lacquered ochre and radiant rosesily speaking?
pink hue.
Individual dressage competition, the first time, expect no end of fierce
featuring the thorobreds in high- competition from a score of entering, I drink in breaths of white smotion,
"Service With A Smile"
Paying tribute with lapis lazuli deschool movements, is one of the three nations.
votion
prescribed events for the 5-day perTry Our New
Major Kido, Japanese equestrian
iod of the Xth Olympiad equestrian ace for thirty years and captain of To a polished silver heart-flame
YEW
sports. Judging by the equine's de- his team at Amsterdam, threw one Glowing beneath black lace shadows.
ANITARY Three deck
gree of education, its movements de- challenging gauntlet in the ring a I drain cobalt colored claret wine
20c sandwichODA
serve the title of college even more \ week ago, as the S. S. Toba Maru'As * tnri" to flashing red
IANDWICH es and our extra large 10c
than high-school movements. For it' wove her way through the maze of That leaves nothing more to be said
HOPPE
special a u nmust acquire self-control in freedom' water traffic in the Los Angeles har-1 Then, turning I mount a quiat hill
daes.
of gait and rhythm—in lightness and bor, docking Japan's globe-trotting Where copper leaves are still.
PRESMATIC REFLECTIONS

Si

Catherine Bard was the guest of smoothness of movement—in perfect-' stable of eleven horses gathered from In a calm as quiet as carved green
All box candy to you 10% off.
Mri R. R. Johnson in Clifton Forge, ly straight carriage of its body.
jade
the far ends of the earth. Nippon's
Va.
During the 16 minutes allowed per star in the 3-day equitation competi- Silver splinters of dreams fall in purple shade,
competitor in the tests of the dres- tion, the Anglo-Arabian mare, La
Catherine Booton was at her home sage competition, the high-school edu- Bascaye, has been stabled with her And I softly, restfully, quietly lie,
in Luray, having as guest Martha cated horse gives the impression of! equine ship-mates in the fireproof Prepared, acquiescent, and ready to
/#%V
Bailey.
die.
managing himself rather than of be-, stables on the Riviera Country Club,
N. "T." B.
TRY0URPARCELPQ5T5ERVICE
ing controlled by the rider.
'the rcene of the preliminaries in the
Ethel Argenbright was at her home
And self-control, experts tell us, is 1932 events. La Biscaye will find
PHONE Z74^^I'MHMUN ST.
in Port Republic and had as guest: as unujual among horses as it is,one qakrter of the world's stock of
SHATTERED BEAUTY
HARRISONBURG. VA.
Margaret Eure, Gladys Farrar and among humans.
her Arabian relatives at the W. K.
Alma Bear.
ACME OF SKILL
Kellogg ranch, a few miles from the
With the bluness of heaven in his
"Victory in the Olympic Games scene of the Xth Olympiad.
eyes
Christine and Frances Bowman equestrian sports," says Frank Roche,
When in need
Beautiful in design and surroundspent the week-end in Bridgewater. sports connoiseur, "means supremacy ings, he Riviera Country Club with Like a blue-eyed god he stands
of
in a sport that calls for more skill its three polo fields overlooks miles of Yet, there are sea-depths of hurt in
in
his
eyes
Cladye Ramsey spent the week-end han any o'her athletic endeavor ocean cliffs—nestling in a vale amid
Ladies Ready-to-Wear
As he holds a silvered shell in tender
at her home in Bassett having as known to man."
the wooded Bel-Air Hills and Estates
Visit
hands.
guest, Esther Slick.
It meant as much in an ancient with their 80 to 90 miles of bridle
N. "T." B.
day when the rider had to leap from trails, over which the 22-mile steepleMartha Franklin spent the week- hi- horse going at a gallop and run chase course has been laid, their boend in Clifton Forge with Peggy beside it with bridel in hands. It tanical gardens and golf courses—a
Minnesota University co-eds caught
Harriaonburg'e only Exclusive
Johnson.
wearing
fraternity pins are subject
meant that and more in the ancient region comparable only to Tuxedo
Lodiet Shoppe
to fines of $10 or six days in jail.
chariot races, feature of the eques- Park in New York.
—The Sun Dial
Mary Vernon Montgomery was en- trian events. Kings of Macedon,
The mountainous vista of Bel-Air
tertained with a birthday luncheon Sicily, and Greece—among other placwill
also greet the delegates to the V&&&tt&&%XG&^^
Tuesday at Mrs. Parr's tea room. The es—spent fabulous sums on their 4first
National Intercollegiate Press
guests were Kay Carpenter, Eugenia horse teams—betting feverishly as
Convention during the Xth OlymTrainum, May Bragg Young, Mary their hired riders swept 12 times
piad.
Van Landingham, Mike Buie, Doug around the 4100-foot Hippodrome
MacDonad, Hattie and Julia Courter, with death inches away under rush- A GRUELING MENU
Mary Page Barnes.
The equestrian events, open only
ing wheels and the laurel-wreath of
victory" beckoning like a mirage in to amateurs and being also a feature
of the modern pentathlon—the army
Miss Virginia Smith of Win- the distance.
chester visited Dot Lipscomb over
Those ancient dare-devils literal- man's grueling athletic delight—are
the week end.
ly took their lives in their hands—or nearly monopolized by the khakied
rather reins. The owners and not the gentlemen.
The freshman officers entertained riders of the horses received the lauThe individual dressage competithe freshman sponsors and junior of- rel wreath in the ancient Olympic' tion—the all-around equestrian evficers at dinner at Shendale in Elk- event—a Grecian idea, perhaps, of re- ents with their training test in which
tone. Those present were Miss Helen ward for courageous investment
the horse canters, back tracks, halts,
4>Ul**4*OLMJL ftMarbut, Miss Miram Faries, Dr. and THE MODERN APPROACH
stands quietly, turns in a 3-meter
Mrs. C. E. Normand, Betty Bush,
No horseman who ever leaped the radius circle, does 36 other precision
Margaret Campbell, Christobel big third fence in the Maryland Hunt movements, in short everything but
Childs, Laura Melchor, Sally Face, Cup, or the 5-foot high and 3-foot sip milk through a strainer—the 22Janet Lowrie, Anna Larrick, Douglas thick brush wall hiding the awsome mile steeplechase endurance test with '
vbufp CAMA, -fa**MacDonald, Kay Carpenter, Cather- Black Ditch at Aintree in the Eng- its rigorous timing and obstacles—the ;
ine aMtthews, Dot Lipscomb, Bobbie lish National Steeplechase, can ever 12-barrier jumping test over ditches,
Cook.
forget the sheer electric surg of water hazards—and the final Prix
8
thrills.
des Nations on the last day of the
Junior officers gave a dinner at
No army man i nthe events at Am- Xth Olympiad, to be staged before
Shendale in Elkton in compliment to sterdam in the 1928 Olympiad can 105,000 spectators in the Olympic
There's a bit of health in every bite at
their sponsors. After dinner they saw forget the stirring finals when all Stadium, and including 16 to 20
the movie, Letty Lynton. Those pres- roads lead to the Stadium and the jumps over 4V4 to 5^4-foot barriers
ent were Miss Miriam Faries, Dr. eqestrian events, magnet of the —here is a 5-day equestrian menu
Candies are made in our modern, sanitary kitchen each
and Mrs. H. G. Pickett, Mr. and Mrs. crowds.
challenging the finest among horseday,
only ingredients of purest quality used. Syrups and ice
H. K. Gibbons, Billy Gibbons, Betty
But the twelve American army flesh lovers.
cream
made daily in our own plant. All equipment including
Bush, Margaret Campbell, Laura
soda
fountain
inspected daily.
Melchor, Janet Lowrie, Sally Face,
SUPT. MCCORKLIN SPEAKS IN
TAPS
Christobel Childs.
Cuisine the best the market affords. Travelers look
IN CHAPEL
"Day is done. Gone the sun
upon CANDYLAND as the
(Continued from page 1)
Miss Florence Boehmer entertained From the lake, from the hill, from the
Rendezvous of Connoisseurs
cent years. The wrong solution for,
a group of Seniors for Sunday night
skies."
and
why,—The
tempting taste tells the tale.
this problem is to discharge the em-'
supper in Alumna? Hall.
Day is done. Shadows fall
ployees. This serious problem can be
:B;a;B;a:«:«:a:»:0*7*s*;***tit^iT*:*M*i**!a:a'a:**a>'a*^
In the fields, on the river, on your
.-——-.
solved by taking the logical step of
Birthday dinner was held Friday
rx8&i<fam&&&K^^
eyes.
substituting the benefit of machinery
evening.
Shadows lengthen, softly creep
in the form of leisure for the workUp the vale, in the cottage, in my man."
GEORGE WASHINGTON IS MOTIF
heart.
Mr: H. E. Hozelle, former station
OF GRAY WILLIAMS SPEECH And I wait, seated for you,
Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store ■
announcer
for WRVA and present
(Continued from page 1)
In the warm and dusky twilight, for
director of music at First Methodist
The best things for College Girls may be found here
popular education and suggested that
we part.
Church, Charlottesville, accompanied
Congress meet at irregular intervals. "Safely rest. All is well."
Pumps, Oxfords, One straps—Hosiery, Gloves, Undies
On the other hand Jefferson was a All is well if, life without you can be by Mrs. R. Shane, sang a group of
delightful
selections
at
this
time.
ardent believer in popular education
See our $1.00 and $1.35 Silk Stockings
so.
These selections were In the Garden
for those who disclosed a worthiness Take me too! Must I stay?
for education; he trusted the judg- Then tell me once again your love. of My Heart, Come to the Fair,
ment of man in governing himself
Now go!
Mother by Ernie Baugh, and Barney
but man must be trained."
"God is nigh."
and Hie Sweetheart.

RALPH'S

OIUJ- '

Jos. Ney & Sons

CANDYLAND

FETZERS'

FETZERS'
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WILS0N DIED TUI,SDAY

*
Unable To Get Job? Mr. C. T. Logan To ! - -(Continued
from page 1)
Speak At R. M. C Two years after resigning the PresiEstivate, Is Prexy's
dency of this college Dr. Wilson acAdviee To Students Will Address Alumni Of Alma Mater cepted the invitation to become pasSUMMER CAMP OF COMMONWEALTH COLLEGE, LABOR
SCHOOL, OFFERS LOW COST
VACATION IN OZARKS

"DOROTHY GRAY
PREPARATIONS"

tor of the Harrronburg PresbyterMr. C. T. Logan, head of the de- ian Church. For twenty-seven years
partment of English, has been invit- he served as pastor in this communed by the Society of Alumni of Ran- ity.
Dr. Wilson became a member of
dolph-Macon College, Ashland, to deliver the alumni address at a meeting the faculty at H.T.C. this year, when
of the society on Monday, June 6. . he accepted an offer as Bible lecturMr. Logan was a member of the jer at the college. He held this posiclass of 1910 at Randolph-Macon and tion at the time of his death.
quite prominent in activities of the
He is survived by his wife, who was
Miss Sallie Farrar of South Carolina,
college.
*
and two sisters, Mrs. Frank Price,
and Miss Rebecca Wilson.

College boys who press their trousers by sleeping on them- and co-eds
who wash out stockings in the basin
at night to economize may look forward to a vacation this year and it
will cost them less than staying at
FIRST PARKING LAW
home, according to Lucien Koch, 24year-old director of Commonwealth
College, the labor school here in the
Law'4 regulating parking in this
Ozark woods. At the same time they country are based on a decision handcan get the point of view of the labor ed down in 1812 in England by the
movement, he says.
distinguished jurist, Lord Ellenoor"Students unable to find jobs this ough. The jurist ruled it was an insummer will want to estivate," says dictable offense for stage coaches to
President Koch. "Estivation, in case stand at long intervals waiting for
you udon't know, is like hibernation, passengers in public streets. "No one"
only it's the summer you pass in a he said, "can make a stableyard of
torpor. The Commonwealth, College the King's Highway."—probably the
Summer Camp is a place to estivate first ruling on parking.
so far as spending money is concernFOOL
ed. Students, teachers and others may
visit here at a total cost of $25 a
month, provided they follow our col- A man there was whom other men
called fool
lege radition and milk cows or do
Because
he sought the solitude of
chores around our 'farm-campus' IB
nature's
haunts
hours a week. The cost is even less
And
listened
to
the singing of his own
to regularly accepted summer term
heart.
students.

Mr. Quigley—"If you eat any more
cake, you will burst."
Virginia—"Well pass the cake and
get out of the way."
Lillie: "Do you think I will ever
be able to do anything with my
voice?"
Dottie: "It might come in handy
in case of fire."
:..
They laughed when I sat down at
the piano. I had forgotten to bring
the piano stool.
Parson Dudley: "Deacon Smith,
will you lead us in prayer?"
Deacon Smith (awaking from a
sound sleep): "Lead yourself, I just
dealt."

"But the camp is not a place to
estivate physically and intellectually.
Amusements include swimming, dancing, tennis, hiking ( a labor theatre,
a writing club and discussion circles
on world news, the labor movement
today and the changing thought of
a machine age."

DAYTON
89
Catalogues
Booklets
Folders
Mailing Cards
Blotters'
Stationery
'n everything
in printing

"The famous creams, lotions and cosmetics that
make lovely women lovelier."

■

Williamson s Drug Co.
C8m8333S£X3tt3»3»m8»ftK£Kta

Even If you came to
school with a trunk b-u-l-gi-n-g with good looking
clothes

The Shenandoah Press

sBraasmorooooooo^oooooow
JOHN W. TALIAFERRO
AND SONS

JEWELERS
Expert Watch and Jewelry
Repairing
aC83»

LILIAN GOCHENOUR
Exclusive Millinery
Blue Moon Hose
Vanity Fair Underwear
124 E. Market St.

YOU
Owe It To
Yourself
to come in and let us show
you what tempting new
styles we have, temptingly
low in price.

*»8»»»sss»s»»S3»ar#K8»3rjKaaK>

YOU
CAN
LEARN
ABOUT
VALUES
FROM
US!

HARRISONBURG, VA.

One day he penned his songs, and
Doctor: "You have acute tonsilitis."
men renamed him poet,
If you need Stationery, Cards,
Flapper: "Nix on the compliments
Though the fool no less,
Victor Machines and Records,
Doc. Tell me what's the matter with
And drank his words with gusto.
Radios, Novelties and Gifts,
me."
Then arose a long disputing over new
come to—
"Where are you going little flea?"
discovered genius
THE VALLEY GIFT
But the poet only laughed and called
"Oh, I'm going to the dogs."
56 S. Main St.
himself a fool,
Proceeds from the camp help main"Why don't you like girls?"
tain Commonwealth College, a school And turned to solitude once more,
AND BOOK SHOP
C8SS»»»»S8S»SSSSS»3SS3SSSS3
leaving the world to imitative
"Oh, they're too biased."
where students earn their way. Presi120 South Main St
men.
"Biased?"
dent Koch worked his way through
A COLLEGIATE INSTITUTION
—Garnet Hamrick
"Yeh—bias this and bias that; unHARRISONBURG, VA.
school and later taught at the ExperirJar
til
I'm broke."
mental College of the University of
BUSINESS TRAINING
STAR-CLIMBER
Wisconsin. Besides guiding the desThen
on
the
other
hand,
a
bachinies of Commonwealth, he is head
elor's life is one darned thing after
I climbed a mountain,
of the college carpenter crew.
QUALIFY for business opportunities
Scaled a star,
another.
with professional training offered
in Secretirial Science. Placement serAnd looked across
vice for graduates, with the number of
OUT OF THE PAST
Senior: "Wei, Frosh, having taken
The things that are
employment calls showing an increase in
To distant peaks futurity
freshman English, what do you think
1931.
And
gazed'
in
bold
security.
of 0. Henry?"
Accounting and Business AdministraThe following was clipped from an
44 So. Main
tion Courses leading to B.C.S. and M.C.S.
Frosh: "0. K.; but the nuts get in
"early" Breeze.
degrees given under an able staff of Certimy teeth."
fied Public Accountants, University GradMr. Duke—The regulations of this The mountain crumbled
foios frames finishing
'Neath
my
feet;
uates and Attorneys Al Law.
institution have been rewritten due
Write
or
call
for
information
about
An old timer is a fellow who reto the dissatisfaction of some of the My starry balance lost,
simmer session courses.
I
fell
to
meet
members
when a horse looked around
students. .They now read as follows:
204 ColUfti and Vnitmiiin Rtmmnud In
of the Better land
The present's stones a moment with- uncertainty whenever a girl
Annutl Student Body Enrollment of 1,600.
1. No student may be allowed to
after,
yelled, "Whoa."
arise from her bed before 10 a. m.
And Fate's cool, mirthless laughJ»»»»SBm83£8S3SS»»SSSS3a»£8
without written permission from
ter.
Cop: "What are you doing here?"
Come to see us for
home and approval of her roommates
—Garnet Hamrick
Boy Friend: "We're just sitting
Drugs,
Toilet Articles
and the dean of women.
(
and talking."
Kodaks
2. If any student prepares any lesCop: "Here then, hold my flashOhio State Bans Brawls
son before attending a class it will
Columbus, Ohio.—Excessive drink- light."
719 131" ST.-NATIONAL 1748
be considered as taking unfair ad- ing at unversity dances has led the
Kavanmigh Hotel Annex
WASHINGTON, D.C.
vantage of the instructor and will be administration at Ohio State UniverVa.: "That's a beautiful face."
treated as such.
Sara: "Thanks, I made it myself." CATALOG UPON REQUEST
sity to definitely prohabit campus afThe absent-minded professor met
3. No student shall allow a Satur- fairs from being held at downtown
Jewelers
his son in school one morning and mWWWMMWWM'WWA
day class to interfere with a weekend hotels. .
On
the Sqtiare
trip.
In he future all university affairs said: "Good morning, John. How's
V
Winer
Brae.
A
Since 1900
4. No student shall fall back in her wil lhave to be held at the armory, your father?" *
correspondence as any electrive or or, in the case of proms, at the gymI RPROGRAM
G I N I A
D. C. DEVIER & SONS
Jones: "I tell you I work with my
compulsory class may serve as a cor- nasium on the campus.
■ ;■:■:■>:■:■:■:•:•:■:■:■:■:■:■:■:•:■:■;
Week Starts Monday May 30.
respondence course.
President, George W. Rightmire""1s head."
Monday-Tuesday
Smith: "Oh yeah! So does a
5. No student is allowed to clean understood to have made the request
Ruth Chatterton in
"YES
up her room until she be forced to that undergraduates schedule their woodpecker."
"The Rich Are Always
We laundry rugs, curtains,
by need of light.
dances at campus halls.
With Us"
blankets etc. We call for and
Last year campus organizations
He: "May I have this dance?"
6. No student shall refuse to ride
Wednesday
deliver.
in a Buick, Chrysler, Essex, or other held their dances at downtown hotelsShe: "No, I'm engaged."
Chester Morris—Sylvia
TROY STEAM LAUNDRY
Sidney in "The Miracle Man"
respectable looking car as it would Joseph A. Park, dean of men said,
Phone 92"
Thursday
be disrespectful to the citizens of the in comment:
He:_ "That's nothing, I'm married."
Elissa Landi in
town or state and even to the maker "I doubt that change of place will
The successful family is the one
"Devil's
Lottery"
of the car.
cause a change of habit, but it might that knows how to have a good time
Friday
' - VISIT
7. All students are requested to help."
together.
Barbara Stanwyck in
feel it their Christian duty as future
—Emory Wheel
"So Big"
GEORGE'S CANDY
teachers of the rising generation to
Teacher: "Elizabeth, what do you
Saturday
KITCHEN
Tom Keene in
not to disclose any violation of the Bridge playing at Converse College know about nitrates?"
On
Your
Way Downtown
"The
Saddle
Buster"
rules and regulations as it would be is forbidden. Anyone found guilty is
Eliz.: "They're a lot cheaper than
/
fMM.\ h\-(»Y/»Y'i IY/lWiWl\ (i\ I »irt
a reflection on the institution.
reported and punished.
day rates."

Parisian Shop

The
Dean Studio

TRAYER
) COLLEGE

We Invite You To
Shop At Our
Store

Reilly Drug Co.

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

Exclusive

B. NEY & SONS

Ladies Ready-To-Wear

FASHION CENTER OF THE VALLEY

And Shoes At Lowest Prices

